
Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends. John 15:13

"The moment Adam and Eve fell, God's heart was torn
so painfully He almost went insane.  You should never
forget about the Father who  was shaken so thoroughly
as to almost forget Himself. Have you ever thought
about that? Even when fallen people on the earth watch
their children die, they feel their bone   marrow melt.
They want to save their children even at the cost   of

their own lives. How must the heart of God have been as He watched Adam and Eve walking the path
toward the Fall and   crossing the line of death? Unless you understand that heart, there is no way for you
to become God's sons and daughters."  SMM, "The Toil of God as He Tries to Raise Up His Beloved
Children" 10/11/59

Greetings!
Hyung Jin Nim asked me to give the sermon on Sunday. I discussed the "Apology
By Men" posted on the WFWP website. In this post, Angelika Selle expresses how 

"While attending the various festivities and conference in Korea during our
Founder's birthday events last month, I received a most moving note from my
husband. He said he had attended a meeting in Maryland, together with several
other men, husbands, and brothers,"

and how moved she was by an "apology" statement in this "declaration" drafted by
her husband and other men while she was at the Founder's birthday events in
Korea "last month." It states: 

I, on behalf of the collective
masculine, offer my sincere and
deepest apology from my heart, for
my abuses and excesses of power
and authority and for keeping you,
the feminine expression of God, from
your true and deserved relationship
with Heavenly Mother. I apologize--

This language reminded me of
Andrew Wilson's "Heavenly Mother"
theology so I checked my past research and guess what - found that Andrew used
the SAME, EXACT LANGUAGE for his 2016 Cheon Il Guk Assembly presentation
in Prague. So I realized that Angelika's story that this is something newly initiated
by "her husband and some men in Maryland," is a fiction, not mentioning Andrew's
propagation of this "apology" all over the world 2 years ago as part of FFWPU's
critique of masculinity. 

https://wfwp.us/presidents-corner/president-s-corner-happy-international-women-s-month-2018
https://vimeo.com/263768286
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2
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Leftist/Marxist theories look at people as being good or evil based on their
membership in virtuous, victimized groups or alternatively demonized, victimizing
groups. Gender feminists with their allies apply this template to demonize
the "collective masculine." 
      Of course, this is not the Biblical perspective, which is why the Han/Wilson
theology calls for rejecting the "sexist" Bible and revising the Divine Principle. 
      The Christian perspective is that each one of us is not justified or judged
because we belong to a "group." We are justified by repenting for our sin, receiving
God's forgiveness and being reborn and engrafted into the lineage of Christ. Both
men and women have to battle their own weaknesses that Satan can exploit if they
are going to successfully establish the 3 Great Blessings in their lives. 
      FFWPU/WFWP has now confirmed that its "Only Begotten Daughter" theology
no longer values the Christian foundation. It groups unrepentant sexual predators
like movie producer Harvey Weinstein together with faithful husbands into one
guilty "collective masculine" and blames the language in Judeo-Christian
"scriptures" for "justify[ing] mistreatment... of women." 
      I doubt that Harvey Weinstein read from a Bible before raping the young
actresses who were sent into his hotel rooms by his complicit female assistants. The
Holy Scripture repeatedly denounces adultery. It changed the world by calling
for all sexual activity be channeled into marriage , thus raising the value of women
and children with lasting benefits for the human race, as recorded in the "sexist"
Bible that FFPWU/WFWP is ashamed of. If Harvey Weinstein had paid more
attention to scriptural teachings he would have made love ONLY to his beautiful
wife. 

(Text of my "I Apologize" response to FFWPU/WFWP)
     

I also spoke about Joseph's course
in book of Genesis (Chapters 37-47)
in which he was sold into slavery by
his older brothers, falsely accused
by his master Potifar's wife of
attempted rape (I thought women
never lied...) and sent to prison for
three years. He must have struggled
about whether God was really
guiding his life, but was ultimately

http://www.orthodoxytoday.org/articles2/PragerHomosexuality.php
http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/9d7e5bbf-8085-4a75-b9af-0cf1c5215970.pdf


victorious in overcoming with faith
in God.     
       As stated in the Divine Principle
that the FFWPU thinks is outdated,
Joseph's life is the model course for
Jesus Christ and the Lord of the
Second Advent.  History has shown
that it is also the course of the
anointed heir, Hyung Jin Nim, who
was kicked out of his positions and
falsely accused of disobedience,
when he was the one willing to give

up everything to protect True Father's words and legacy. 
      Each of us will inevitably go through such dark periods of doubt when Satan
tries to snuff out our faith and spiritual lives. But by persevering and digging deeper
into our relationship with God, we can be victorious and receive the "crown of
glory"!

**********

 On Friday, April 6, a moving Seonghwa ceremony was held to honor the life of a
beloved sister, Angela Schmid, who moved with her husband, Herwig, from their

hometown in Austria to Pennsylvania and were among the strongest supporters of
True Father's anointed heir and 2nd King of Cheon Il Guk, Hyung Jin Nim. 

Angela Schmid Seonghwa Ceremony, 4/6/2018
*******

Upcoming Events

April 16, 2018 - 55th Parents Day celebration
Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage Seminar

April 28, 2018, 9am - 5pm
Sanctuary Church Lake House,  Milford PA

For info, contact Jim Stephens <jimstephens5@gmail.com>

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jor5x-mUSLo


Sanctuary Family Summer Camp 
July 13 - 20, 2018

********

Jim Stephen's Response to 
Han Mother's Las Vegas Confession

*********

My Spiritual Experience with True Father. 
March 22, 2018 by Gilson Oliveira

Introduction: A few day ago, I had a lucid dream; I was
walking on a road in a countryside town when I became
conscious. I noticed that the houses of the city started to
decompose and the whole scenery became dark and ugly,
I felt the desire to fly away, and when I felt the desire to
fly away someone came from behind and touched the
palms of my hands with the palms of His lifting me very
fast towards the sky. 

I felt uncomfortable since it was a strong presence with so much power and
determination, so I asked three times "who are you?" and had no answer. I woke up
and looked at the time on my alarm clock, a habit of mine. I usually do this to
identify the nature of the spirit. For some reason high spirits like providential
numbers. The clock said 12:12 AM. On the following day, I felt the presence of True
Father. I also felt the desire to go fishing. I woke up early and did go fishing. 

The Spiritual experience: I woke up around 4:20 Am but decided to sleep a
little more until 5:00 Am. I immediately had many lucid dreams, most of them in
old cities in Europe and China, and then I finally returned to a house somewhere in
Europe where I climbed the stairs into a large room in an attic. The room was full
of beautiful handcrafted wood works over wooden tables. It had a kitchen at the
end of the room, and my beautiful wife was there cooking. Then I saw True Father.
He appeared young to me, probably around 20 years old. There was so much joy
and love in Him that I cried out of joy and called my wife. I told her "look, Father is
here!" I was so conscious that somehow I knew that I was in my bed, so I tried to
tell my wife who was sleeping beside me. She actually woke up with the sounds of
me calling her and talking, what she later described as "gibberish." She realized I
was sleeping and went back to sleep. 

The Message: Father kneeled down on the wooden floor and I sat on the floor with
my legs crossed in front of Him. Father said that guns were used in Europe and
China to make revolutions centered on matter or with the intention of
accumulating riches, and for that reason, they lost the right to have guns. However,
the American Revolution was centered...

 Rest of Gilson Oliveira's Spiritual Experience

**********

63 Talks by True Mother Kang

**********

http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/d6e7d158-2e74-47a8-a325-774097ea5946.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/450a39f9-120b-4eb4-9de2-6470b6de43f4.pdf
http://christkingdomgospel.org/speeches/


Older teens and young adults!
Learn more and register for the

Sanctuary Kingdom Academy 

********

Sign the petition to
Oppose FFWPU's Trademark Claim  

for "Cheon Il Guk"!
 

*******

Sanctuary Online Store

*******
 

KingdomReports.TV
  

**********

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/sanctuary-kingdom-academy/
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
http://www.kingdomreports.tv/


Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

***********

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlights from the King's Reports

ChristKingdomGospel.org 
KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo

Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 
 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook

Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites
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http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA/videos
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://kingdomreports.tv/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
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